Minnesota State College Southeast

ACCT 2213: Computerized Acct Applications II

A. COURSE DESCRIPTION

Credits: 3
Lecture Hours/Week: 2
Lab Hours/Week: 2
OJT Hours/Week: *.*

Prerequisites:
This course requires either of these prerequisite categories
1. Both of these
   ACCT 1212 - Computerized Acct Applications
   ACCT 2212 - Principles of Accounting II
   Or
2. Both of these
   ACCT 1212 - Computerized Acct Applications
   ACCT 2211 - Principles of Accounting II

Corequisites: None
MnTC Goals: None

This course is a continuation of "hands-on" use and application of electronic data processing and computerized accounting functions in the business environment. (Prerequisite: ACCT2211 Principles of Accounting II AND ACCT1212 Computerized Accounting Applications I) (3 Credits: 2 lecture/1 lab)

B. COURSE EFFECTIVE DATES: 10/15/1998 - Present

C. OUTLINE OF MAJOR CONTENT AREAS

1. Understand the integration of the accounting system
2. Journalize and post adjusting and closing entries
3. Analyze the financial statement results

D. LEARNING OUTCOMES (General)

1. Understand how an accounting system is used within a business and how they can be customized to a specific business
2. Solve accounting problems and develop techniques to be more effective
3. Create and maintain computerized accounting transaction and reports

E. Minnesota Transfer Curriculum Goal Area(s) and Competencies

None

F. LEARNER OUTCOMES ASSESSMENT

As noted on course syllabus

G. SPECIAL INFORMATION

None noted